1 GUERRE DE POTS DE  CHAMBRE *
the countenance I shewed Men he did not like made him & his
colleagues resolves to retire if I did not by the time He return5 d
to Town treat them with cordiality & frown on whomever they
did not like.
George heard Bedford in silence: afterwards he confessed that
had he not * broken out into a profuse perspiration ' hise indigna-
tion would have suffocated ' him.
He was resolved that ' this insolence was not to be brooked/
Once again he sent for his uncle Cumberland to ask him to help
him. Together they decided that the only hope of salvation lay
in winning over Pitt. On June lyth, at the King's request,
Grafton went to Pitt's home at Hayes to ask the * great Com-
moner ' to wait upon his sovereign. Two days later George and
Pitt met in Buckingham House. George himself was determined
to do everything in his power to win over Pitt: before the
interview he elaborately drew up in his own handwriting a
memorandum detailing the * Heads of My conversation with
Mr Pitt/ and it reveals clearly his anxiety to let bygones be
bygones. Pitt tabled his terms: he himself and Grafton were
to be the Secretaries of State, while Temple was to become the
First Lord of the Treasury. George accepted these conditions
without demur: his one wish was to give his country an Adminis-
tration which would rule resolutely and enable him to * recover
his character/ Pitt left the royal presence to discuss the proposals
with his political colleagues, promising that after he had seen them
he would wait again upon the King. Sandwich, the only Minister
in Town, learnt that Pitt had been received in audience at Bucking-
ham House; and he at once wrote to Grenville urging him to
return from the country. Grenville replied:
When I took leave of the King I asked his permission to stay in
the country till Tuesday next, which he granted to me. My return
to Town before that time, uncalled for, will have the appearance
of a desire to embarrass the arrangement which he is now en-
deavouring to form, and which I need not tell you will come on,
or go off, just the same whether I am there or not; as the King
would not in the present situation communicate it to me, and,
without that, I certainly should not trouble him on the subject.
Grenville was staying with his brother Temple at Stow; and he
was therefore well acquainted with the moves which were being
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